*** NOTICE ***
PUBLIC MEETING
COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
Saturday, December 14, 2002
9:30 a.m.
Oregon State Bar Center
5200 Southwest Meadows Road
Lake Oswego, Oregon
AGENDA
1.

Call to order (Mr. Spooner)

2.

Approval of 9-14-02 minutes (enclosed)

3.

Proposed amendments to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure (as published in Issue
22 of Oregon Appellate Courts Advance Sheets) (Mr. Spooner):
a)

RULE 21

DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS; HOW PRESENTED; BY
PLEADING OR MOTION; MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON
THE PLEADINGS

b)

RULE 34

SUBSTITUTION OF PARTIES

c)

RULE 43

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS AND
ENTRY UPON LAND FOR INSPECTION AND OTHER
PURPOSES

d)

RULE 47

SUMMARY JUDGMENT

e)

RULE 44

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION OF PERSONS;
REPORTS OF EXAMINATIONS

~

RULE 55

SUBPOENA

g)

RULE 59

INSTRUCTIONS TO JURY AND DELillERATION

h)

RULE 62

FINDINGS OF FACT

i)

RULE 68

ALLOWANCE AND TAXATION OF ATTORNEY FEES AND
COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
1

(agenda, continued)
4.

Suggestions regarding Staff Comments (mailing to follow)

5.

Election of year 2003 officers

6.

Election of Legislative Advisory Committee (LAC) for the 2003 Legislative
Assembly

7.

Old business: Proposed amendment to DRS 1.735(2) (enclosed) (for discussion)

8.

New business

9.

Adjournment

# # # # #
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COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
Minutes of Meeting of September 14,2002
5200 Southwest Meadows Road
Oregon State Bar
Lake Oswego, Oregon

Present:

Richard 1. Barron
Benjamin M. Bloom
Bruce J. Brothers
Ted Carp
Kathryn H. Clarke
Allan H. Coon
Don A. Dickey
Robert D. Durham
. D8niel 1. Harris
Rodger J. Isaacson

NOTE:

Nicolette D. Johnson
Alexander D. Libmann
Connie Elkins McKelvey
Jeffrey S. Merrick
Karsten H. Rasmussen
Shelley D. Russell
Ralph C. Spooner
David F. Sugerman
.JohnL. Svobocl!l

Ne1y L. Johnson appeared by speaker telephone.

Excused:

Lisa Amato
Gene Buckle
David Schuman

Susan Evans Grabe was a guest in attendance at the meeting. A guest, Attorney Bruce
Hamlin, appeared by speaker telephone. Also present were Maury Holland, Executive Director,
and Gilrna Henthorne, Executive Assistant.

Agenda ItemliCilIl to order. The ChaiT, Mr. Spooner, called

the meeting to order at

9:35 a.m.

Agenda Item 2: Approval of minutes (attached). The minutes of the June 8, 2002
meeting were, without objection or correction, approved as distributed with the agenda of this
meeting.
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Agenda Item 3: Progress reports, discussion, and recommendations regarding
current ORCP amendment projects (Mr. Spooner)
On motion made and seconded, the amendments previously approved to ORCP 47 C, 62
F, and 68 C(4)(c)(i) were unaniniously tentatively adopted for publication and comment.
Agenda Sub-item Sa: Proposed amendment to ORCP 21 A (see Attachment Sa to
. agenda of this meeting)* Mr. Spooner asked Mr. Hamlin to explain the purpose of this
proposed amendment. Mr. Hamlin responded that this amendment was proposed in response to
the prevailing opinion in Blackv.Arizala, 182 Or App 16,48 P3d 843 (2002), which held that
the only permissible procedural method by which a defendant could seek dismissal of an action
on the basis of a forum-selectioDclause was by motion for summary judgment. He stated that
his contention was not that Black was wrongly decided under existing law, but that resorting to
summary judgment in order to obtain enforcement of valid forum-selection clauses is unsound as
a matter of policy.

Mr. Hamlin further stated that, by requiring a defendant to resort to summary judgment
in order to get the benefit of a forum selection clause, the very purpose of such clauses-.avoidance of litigation in other than the forum-selected by the parties--would be largely defeated.
This would be particularly true, he added, in any case where the validity and enforceability of a
forum-selection clause depends upon contested issues of fact, as it sometimes does when a
plaintiff contends that it should not be enforced for such reasons as unconscionability or fraud.
He pointed out that if forum-selection clauses can be invoked only by means of summary
judgment, that would mean that, whenever their enforceability might turn upon contested facts, a
defendant could not get the benefit of it except following discovery and trial, which would defeat
their purpose.
Mr. Hamlin concluded by recommending that this problem be resolved by amending
ORCP 21 A to add a new defense or objection that could be raised by pre-answer motion worded
as follows: "(10) that retaining jurisdiction would contravene an enforceable forum-selection
clause." He added that this amendment, in addition to facilitating the raising of a forum-selection
clause defense at the earliest possible point in the litigation, would also make clear that, when
contested issues of fact must be decided, they will be decided by the judge pursuant to the fifth
sentence of section 21 A.

*Without objection, this item was taken up out of order to accommodate Judge Johnson and Mr.
Hamlin, both of whom participated in the meeting by spealcer telephone.
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Mr. Spooner noted that this proposal came very late in the current biennium and asked
for a discussion as to whether the Council should tentatively adopt it on the understanding that it
would be subject to a final vote on promulgation at the December meeting. Judge Johnson noted
that, prior to Black, forum-selection clauses had been raised by motions to dismiss, with
supporting and sometimes opposing affidavits, similarly to the way in which arbitration clauses
are dealt. Justice Dufhari1stated tnat he had ·llof had an opportUllit)' to consider this proposal
carefully, but noted that it lacked any definition of a forum-selection clause. Mr. Hamlin
responded to the latter point that his intention was that the proposed amendment deal with
contractual forum-selection clauses, which he said are increasingly found in commercial
agreements.. Justice Durham remarked that he was not fully convinced that advancing the stage at
which forum-selection clauses are ruled on from summary judgment to a motion to dismiss was in
any way advantageous.
Mr. Brothers asked whether, if contested facts relating to unconscionability had to be
resolved, that would be done by the judge or by the jury. Mr. Hamlin responded that he thought
such facts would be decided by the judge, but that would not be so respecting facts relevant to
other issues possibly bearing on enforceability of a forum-selection clause, such as fraudulent
inducement. Prof. Holland commented that Judge Armstrong's concurring opinion in Black
pointed out that no other Americanjurisdictionrequires forum-selection clauses to be raised by a
motion for summary judgment, but allow them to be raised by some form of motion to dismiss.
He added that the most appropriate dismissal motion would be a motion to dismiss for improper
venue, but no such addition is possible in connection with ORCP 21 A because it would upset
too.much well-settled law.
Judge Rasmussen observed that Rule 21 motions often require resolution of contested
facts, and that this is routinely done by judges in accordance with that rule. He added that it
seemed to him this matter is better handled under Rule 21 rather than Rule 47. Judge Rasmussen
then moved, seconded by Judge Harris, that this proposed amendment be amended by adding the
word "contractual" before "forum-selection clause," which motion was unanimously agreed to.
Judge Dickey's motion, duly seconded, to tentatively adopt the proposed amendment as thus
amended was then agreed to by a vote of 13 in favor, 7 opposed, and no abstentions.
Agenda Item 3 (resumed): .
Sub-item 3a: Amendments to ORCP 44 and 55 recommended by the Medical
Records Committee (see Attachment 3a to agenda of this meeting) (Ms. Clarke and Mr.
Merrick), Mr. Merrick reported that two small changes had been agreed on by the committee
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since the last Council meeting. These changes, he said, were in line 8, p. 3a-4, to substitute
"object" for "raise an objection to the court; ..." and in lines 7-9, p. 3a-8, to revise the language
following "H(6) Scope ofDiscovery" as follows: "Notwithstanding any other provision, this rule
does not expand the scope of discovery beyond that provided in Rule 36 or Rule 44, including
the limitation expressed in Rule 44 C." Ms. McKelvey stated that she was opposed to adding
the specific reference to section 44 C. Mr. Sugerman expressed the view that there might be
sonie ambiguity as to whether chart notations within the meaning of section 44 C are included in
the definition of "individually identifiable health information," and urged that any such ambiguity
should be removed from the language of the amendment rather than being dealt with in a
comment.

Mr. Brothers suggested that, in line 26, p. 3a-6, the word "the" was needed before
"entity's or person's business, ..." with which suggestion there was general agreement. Justice
Durham stated that he was opposed to the addition, in line 9, p. 3a-8, of the words "including the
limitation expressed in Rule 44 C" following "beyond that provided in Rule 36 or Rule 44, ... [.]"

Mr. Merrick, seconded by Ms. Clarke, then offered a motion that the text of subsection
H(6) read as follows: "Notwithstanding any other provision, this rule is not intended to expand
the scope of discovery beyond that provided in Rule 36 or Rule 44," and that, with that .change,
these amendments be tentatively adopted for publication and comment. This motion was
unanimously agreed to.

Sub-item 3b: Amendment to ORCP 59 B recommended by the Jury Innovation
Committee (see Attachment 3b to agenda of this meeting and the document entitled
"Proposals to replace the third sentence of ORCP 59 B," copies of which were distributed
at this meeting and a copy attached to the original of these minutes) (Judge Harris).
Judge Harris explained that the four altematives set forth in Attachment 3b would replace what is
now the third sentence of section 59 B. He further explained that all of the alternatives would
accomplish essentially the same thing, but in somewhat different forms of words. He added that
the committee preferred either Alternative A or B over Alternatives C and D. Judge Coon asked
what the difference was between Alternatives A and B. Judge Harris responded that the only
difference was that Alternative A would give the court the option ofrequiring aparty requesting
written instructions to prepare such instructions. He added that both Alternatives A and B
would move back the time by which written instructions must be requested from the
commencement of trial to anytime before the jury is charged. Ms. Russell noted that in federal
court attorneys are required to submit requested instructions on disks. Judge Harris said he
would bring up this possibility at the Judicial Conference in October, but that he had some
concerns about the adequacy of staff and technology in this connection.
4

The discussion then shifted focus from Alternatives A through D as shown in
Attachment 3b to the First, Second, Third, and Fourth Alternatives as shown in the document
entitled "Proposals to replace the third sentence of ORCP 59 B." Judge Johnson stated that she
thought it important that written instructions be provided at the beginning of trial rather than as
late as immediately before the jury is charged. She added that she did not know of any situation
where the instructions are not recorded either electronically or stenographically.
Mr. Merrick asked whether the committee had any specific recommendation, to which
Judge Harris replied that the First Alternative had the most support within the committee. Judge
Rasmussen commented that all four alternatives eliminated the-right of a party to require written
instructions, adding that, if this is done, it should be made clear. Ms. Clarke pointed out that
none of the alternatives explicitly provided that the court will read written instructions to the
jury. Mr. Brothers commented that he did not understand how any of the alternatives would
really change practice under the existing rule. Judge Dickey conceded this point, but stated that
the alternatives were intended to move courts in the direction of written instructions.
Mr. Spooner then suggested taking a short break during which a single version might be
prepared on which further discussion might focus. One or more members asked about having
parallel transcripts, meaning that each juror would have a copy of the written instructions to
follow as the judge reads them. After further discussion, on motion offered by Ms. Clarke and
duly seconded, the Council voted unanimously to tentatively adopt for publication and comment
the following language to be substituted for the present third sentence of section 59 B:
The court shall reduce, or require a party to reduce, the
charge to writing. However, if the preparation of written
instructions is not feasible, the court may record the
instructions electronically during the charging of the jury.
Judge Dickey stated that, in light of the above amendment, UTCR 6.070 would need to be
changed. Judge Harris said that he had already contacted the UTCR Advisory Committee in this
regard.
Sub-item 3c: Recommended amendment to ORCP 34 B(2) (see Attachment 3c to
agenda of this meeting) (Mr. Brothers). Mr. Brothers briefly recapitulated the purpose of
this amendment, which he explained was to avoid any possibility that a motion to continue an
action against a deceased's personal representative or successor in interest could be time-barred
by the expiration of one year from the date of death even if the personal representative or
successor in interest failed to give the claimant or claimant's attorney the notice required by ORS
115.003(3). By general agreement rather than formal motion it was agreed that this amendment
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be revised by deleting the comma between "claimant's attorney" and "if the claimant" in line 10,
p. 3c, and that "successors" be substituted for "successor" in line 12 of the same page. A motion
was then offered, and duly seconded, that this amendment as thus revised be tentatively adopted
for publication and comment. Ibis motion was unanimously agreed to.

Sub-item 3d: Recommended amendment to ORCP 43 B (see Attachment 3d to
. agenda of this meeting) (Mr. Sugerman). Justice Durham stated that he found section 43 B
to be generally poorly drafted and proposed that the section be redrafted to read as follows:

B. Procedure. A party may serve the request on the plaintiff
after commencement of the action and on any other party with or
after service of the sununons on that party. The request shall set
.out the items that the requesting party desires to inspect either by
individual item or by category and describe each item and category
with reasonable particularity. The. request shall specify a
reasonable time, place, and manner for making the inspection and
performing the related acts. A request shall not require a defendant
to produce or allow inspection or other related acts before the
expiration of 45 days after service of sununons, unless the court
specifies a shorter time. The party that receives service of a
request shall comply with the request unless that party objects to
the request, with a statement ofreasons for each objection, before
the time specified in the request for allowing the inspection and
performing the related acts. An objection to part of an item or
category of a requested item shall specify the objectionable part.
The duty to comply with the request is a continuing duty during
the pendency of the action. Notwithstanding any other response
or objection, a party that subsequently discovers any document or
thing that the request identifies shall produce or allow inspection of
the item, or object in the manner described in this paragraph, within
. a reasonable time after discovering the item. The party submitting
the request may move for an order under Rule 46 A with respect to
any objection to or other failure to respond to the request or any
part thereof or any failure to permit inspection as requested.
In response to a question by Mr. Brothers Justice Durham explained that a continuing
duty to either produce subsequently discovered items identified in an original request or object to
such production was needed so that the requesting party would become aware of their existence
and could serve a motion to compel their production if the ground for objecting were deemed to
be without merit. Mr. Merrick offered a motion, duly seconded, to delete the entire sentence of
the above proposed amendment beginning: "Notwithstanding any other response or objection,
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" This motion was defeated by a vote of 8 in favor, 1Qopposed, and no abstentions.
A motion, duly seconded, to tentatively adopt for publication and comment the
amendment as set forth above was then unanimously agreed to.

Agenda Item 4: Old business (Mr. Spooner). Prof. Holland explained the background
and reasons for this proposed amendment to ORS 1.735(2) that would dispense with, or at least
mitigate, its provision that no ORCP amendment may validly be promulgated unless its "exact
language" is published for comment at least 30 days before the date of the Council's vote on final
promulgation. He further explained that the practical effect of this exact language requirement is
to make the solicitation of comments on tentatively adopted amendments from the bench, bar,
and public nearly useless. He added that, during the 1999-2001 biennium, Justice Durham
prepared a statutory amendment that would eliminate the exact language requirement while
providingsafeguards against the Council's publishing a given amendment and then promulgating
one having a substantially different meaning. He concluded by saying that this proposed
amendment was unanimously approved by the Council, was approved by the House following a
committee hearing at which no opposition was expressed, but failed to get a hearing before a
Senate committee and therefore failed of enactment.
Justice Durham stated that, for him, getting this or a similar amendment through the
legislative process remained an item of urgent business because he regards the present exact
language requirement as having some potential for adversely affecting the quality of the Council's
work product. Mr. Merrick suggested that the Oregon State Bar be asked to include this
amendment in its package of legislative proposals for the 2003 session. In response to this
suggestion Ms. Grabe stated that the deadline for inclusion of items in the OSB's legislative
package had unfortunately passed, but that she would do her best to see whether it might
nonetheless be pre-session filed.**
Judge Harris said that he has had some experience with the legislative process, and would
be willing to serve on a committee to shepherd the bill through the 2003 session. He added that
he would solicit other members to join this committee and would call upon Judge Rasmussen, as·
a former senator, for advice. Prof. Holland said that a copy of this proposed amendment would
be included with the agenda of the 12-14-02 Council meeting.

**Subsequent to this meeting Ms. Grabe informed Prof. Holland that this amendment
would be pre-session filed, which will facilitate its being called for hearing before committees of
both chambers.
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Agenda Item 5: New business. See Sub-item Sa at pp. 1-2 above.
Agenda Item 6: Adjournment. Without objection Mr. Spooner declared this meeting
adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Maury Holland
Executive Director
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
OREGON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
The Council on Court Procedures is considering
wheiher or not to pro..'!lulgate the following proposed amendments to the Oregon Rules of Civil Pror.edure, Boldface (wiih
underlining) denotes new language; italicized language
within brackets indicates language to be deleted.
Co=ents regarding the proposed amendments to
the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure may he sent to:
Maurice J. Holland
Executive Director
Council on Court Procedures
1221 University of Oregon. School ofLaw
Eugene, OR 97403-1221
andlor.
Ralph C. Spooner
Chair, Council on Court Procedures
Spoon.er, Much &Amman,P. C.
530 Center Street Norlheast, Suite 722
Salem, OR 97301-3740
The Council meeting at which the Council will
receive comments from the public relating to the proposed
amendments will be held co=encing at 9:30 a.m. on the
following date and place:
.
December 14,2002

Oregon State Bar Center
5200 Southwest Meadows Road
Lake Oswego, Oregon'

The Council will take fin.al action on the proposed
amendments at the December 14, 2002, meeting.
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Proposed Amendments to
Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure
TABLE OF CONTENTS

DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS;
HOW PRESENTED; BY PLEADING
OR MOTION; MOtiON FORJUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS_._.._._..

[A·5]

Rule 34

SUBSTITUTION OF PlIRTlES_._.....

[A-6]

Rule 43

PRODUCTION OF DOCTJl\1ENTS
AND THINGS AND ENTRY UPON
LAND FOR INSPECTION AND
OTHERPURPOSES._._.....................

[A-7]

Rule 21

Rule 47

SUM:MARY JUDGMENT _.__

Rule 44

PHiSlCAL
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EXAMINATION OF PERSONS;
REPORTS OF EXAMINATION
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Rule 55

SUBPOENA __
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INSTRUOTIONS TO JURy AND
DELIBERATION
_..
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Proposed Amendments to DROP

Rule 21

DEFENSES.AND OBJECTIONS; HOW
PRESENTED; BYPLEADlNG
OR MOTION; MOTION FOR
JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS
RULE 21

A How presented. Every defens8 1 in law or fact,
to a claim for relief in any pleading, whether a complaint,
counterclaim. cross-claim or third pal'ty claim, shall be
asserted in the responsive pleading thereto, except that the
following .defenses may at the option of the pleader be made
by motion to dismiss: (1) l~ck ofjur.i.sdiction over the subject
matter, (2) lack Qfjurisdiction over the person, (3) that there
is another action pending between the same parties for the
same cause, (4) that plaintiff has not thelegal capacity to sue,
(5) insufficiency of summons or process or insufficiency of
semee of summons or process, (6) that the party asserting
the claim is not the real party in interest, (7) failure tojoin a
party under Rule 29, (8) failure to state ultimate facts suffi.dent to constitute -a clainl, [a.r~d] (9) that the pleading shows
that the action has not been commenced within the time limited by statute, and (10) that retaining jurisdiction
would contravene an- enforceable contractual forumselection clause. A motion to dismiss making any of these
defenses shall be made before pleading if a further 'Pleading
is permitted. The grounds upon wb.1ch any of the enumeratsd
defenses are based shall be stated specifically and with particularity in the.responsive pleading or motion. No defense or
objection is waived by being joined with one or more other
defenses or objections in a responsive pleading or motion. If.
on a motion to dismiss asserting d.efenses (1) through (7) or
nO), the facts constituting such defenses do not appear on
, the face of the pleading and ma.tters outside the pleac3±ng,
including affidavits and other evidence, axe presented to the
court, all parties shall be given a reasonable opportunity to
present eviden.ce and affidavits, and the court may determine
the existence or nonexistenca of the facts supporting such
defense or may defer such determination until further discovery or until trial on the merits. lfthe court grants a motio!)' to
dismiss, the court may enter judgment in favor ofllie moving
'party or grant leave to file. an amended complaint. Ifthe court
lA-5]
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Proposed A.mendments to ORCP

grants the motion to dismiss on the ba.sis of defense (3\ the
court may enter judgment in. favor oithe moving party, stay
the proceeding, or defer entry of judgment pursuant to subsection B(3) ofRcle 54.

*****
C Prelimi:nary hearings. Th.~ defenses speci£.cally denominated (1) through [(9)J (10) in" section A of this
rule, whether made in. a. plea.ding or by motion, and th~
motion for judgment on the pleadings mentioned in section B
of this rule shall be heard and determined before trial on
application of any pa1'ty, unless the court orders that the
hearing and determination ther80fbe deferred until the mal.

*****
G' Waiver or preservation of certain defenses.
G{l) A dtilfense oflack. ofjurisdiction over the perthat there is another action pending between the same
'parties fort'h.e same cause, insufficiencY ofsummoI"ls orpToc~
eSB, (or] insufficiency of servi.ce of S'l.UD.mons or process, .2!:
that rete.ining jUJ:'isdiction would oontravene an
eiiforceable contractual forum-selection clause, is
waived under either of the following circumstances: (a.) if the
defense is omitted fTom a. motion in the circumstances
described in section F oftbis rule, or (b) if the defense is neither made by motion under this rule nor included in a. respOllsive pleading. The defenses referred to in tbis subsection
shall not be raised by amendment.
~on,

SUBSTITUTION OF PARTIES

RULEa-4

*****
B Death of a party; continued proceedings. In
case of the death of a party, the court shall, on motion, allow
the aCtion to be continued:
B(l) By such party's personal representative or
successors in interest at any time witbin one yeBI after such
parly's death; or
lA- 6J
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Rule 43

B(2) Against such party's personal representative
or successors in interest [at a.ny time within four months after
the da.te ofthe fE.rst publication ofn.otice to interested persons,
but not more than one ye.a.r after such party's dea.th] u:J:tless
the personal rep:resentative or suocessors in interest

mail or deliver notice including the information;
required hI DRS 115.003(3) to the claimant or to the
claimant's attorney if the claiJ;nant is known to b: represented, and the claimant or his attorney fails to

move the court to substitute the personal representativ~ or

successors in interest within 30 days of mailing
or deliver:I:.

PRODUCnON OF DOCUMENTS AND
THINGS.AND ENTRY UPON LAND FOR
INSPECTION AND OTHER PURPOSES
·R1JLE4S

B Procedure.. [The request] A party may [be
served upon] serve the request on the plaintiff after commencemen.t ofilie action and {upon].!2B any other partywith.
or after service of the summons [upon] .2!!. that party. The

request shall set [forth] out the items [to be in.spected] ~
the reguestingps:rty d.eSIres to inspect either byin.dividuaI item or by category and describe each item and category
with reasonable particularity. The request shall specify a
reasonable time, place, and manner [of] for making the
inspection and performing the related acts. A [defen.da.nt)
request shall not [be required} require a defendant to prodnce or allow inspection or other related acts before the expi. . ration of 45 days after service of summons, unless the court
specifies a shorter time. The party [upon whom] that
receives: service of a request [has been served] shall comply
with' the requestL 1 unless [the request is objected to] that
p§!rlY: objects to the re9uest~ witb a. statement of reasons
, for each objection,!. before the time specified in the request for
allowing the inspection and perfoI"IIcing the related nets. [If]
An objection [is made} to part of an item or category[, the
part shall be specifiedJ of a requested item shall specify
[A-7 ]
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the objectionable part. The duty to comply with the
request .is a continuing duty dur:iDg the pendency of
the action. Notwithstanding any other response or
objection: a party that subsequently discovers any
document or thing that the request identifies. shall.
produce or allow inspection of the item, or object in
the manner described in this para~ph, within s.
reasonable time after diScovering the item.. The party
submitting the request ma.y move for an order under Rule 4£
A with r~spect to any objection to or other failure to respond
to the request or any part thereof or any failure to permit.
mspection as requested.
Su:M:J.Ir1ARY JUDGMENT
RULE 47

*****
C Motion and proceedings thereon. The
motion and all supporting docmments shall be served and.
filed at least (45] SO days before the date set for trial. The
adverse party shall have 20 days in whicb to sel""Ve and file
. opposing nffi.da,,"its and supporting documents. The moving
party shall have five days> to reply, The court shall have discretion to modify those stated times. The court shall enter
judgment for the moving party if the pleadings, depositions,
affida.:vits and admissions on :6le sbow that there is no genu~
illa iss ue as 1.0 any material fact and that the moving party is
entitled to ajudgment as a matter oflaw. No genuine issue as
to a material fact exists if, based upon the record before the
court viewed in a manner most favorable to the a.dverse
party, no objectively reasonable juror could return a verdict
for the adverse party on the matter that is the subject of the
motion for summary judgment. The adverse party has the
burden of producing evidence· on any issue raised in the
motion as to which the adverse party would have the burden
of persuasion at trial. The adverse parlymay satisfy the burden of producing evidence with an affidavit under section E
of this rule. A summaryjudgment, interlocutoryin character,
may be rendered on the issue ofliability alone although there
is a genuine issue as to the amount of damages:

"''****

I
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Rule 55

PHYSICAL AND l\1ENTAL

EXAMINATION OF PERSONS;
REPORTS OF EXAMINATION
RULE 44

E Access to [hospital records] individually
identifiable health information. .Any party against whom
a civil action is 1i1ed for compensation or damages for inj uries
may obtain copies of[all.records ofa.n:j hospital in reference to .
an.d cormected with any hospitalization or provision ofmedi·
cal treatm.e.nt by t'J-JR. hospital oithe injured person] individuaUI identifiable health information as defined in
Rule 55 B within the scope of discovery under Rule 36 B..
[Hospital records] Individually identifiable healthinfor. niation [shall] max be obtained by written patient
authorization, by an order of the court, or by subpoena
in accordance with Rule 55 H.
.

SUBPOENA
RULE 55

[H Hospital records.
H(I) HospitaL As used in this rule) unless the co/!.te:d requires otherwise, f~hospital" means CL hospital, f).fI
defined i.n DRS 442.015(19)) or along term care facility or an.
ambula.tory surgical center, e.s those. term..'! a.re defined in ORS
. 442.015, that is licensed under DRS 441.015 throug1t441.097
and community health programs established under ORS

430.610 through 430.695.)

H Individually identifiable health information.

R(ll Defin.itions. As used in this rule. the
terms "individually identi:fiable health information"
·and J'guallfied protective order'J are defined as
follows:
R(1)(a) "Individually identifiable health
information" means information which identifies an
[A-el
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individual or which could be used to identify an individual; which has been oollected from an individual
and created or received by a health care provider.
health plan., employer, or health care clearinghous~.
and which relates to the as resen.t or future h sic or mental health or condition of an individual; the
provision of health care to an individual; or the past,
present. or future payment for the provision of health
care to an individual.

-r.',

.
H{l) (b) nQualified protective order" means
an order of the court, by stipulation of the pa.:rties to
the litigation or otherwise, that prohibits the parties
from using or disclosing individually identifiable
health.jn.formation for any purpose other than the litigation for which such information was requested and
which requires the return to the original custodian. of
su.ch informa.tion or destruction of the individually
identifiable health information (including all cOEies
made) at the end of the litigation.
..
tH(2) Mode ofc.ompliance. Hospital records may
be obtain.ed by subpoena; onl:y a.s provided in. this section.
H.owever, it disclosure ofany requested records is restricted or
otherwise limited by sta.te or federal law, then the protected
records shall not be disclosed in response to the subpoena
unless the· requirements ot'the pertinent law ha.ve been com-,
plied with and such complirxnce is evidenced through an
a.ppropria.te court order or throZl,gh ex~cution. of a.n. appropriate consent. Absent such consent or COW! order, production of
the requested records not so protected sha.ll be considered production ofthe records responsive to the subpoena, Ifan appropria.te consent or court orde.r does accompa.ny the subpoena..
then produ.ction of all records re.quested sha.ll be considered
. production ofthe recprds responsive to the subpoena.]

H(2) Mode of Compliance. Individually identifiable health information may be obtained by subpoena only as provided in this section. However! if disclosure. of any requested records is, restricted or
otherwise limited by state or federa11aw. then the :erotected records shall not be disclosed in response to the
[A-lO J
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subpoena unless the requesting pam has complied
with the applicable law.

. R(2) (a) The attorney for the party issuing a
sub'Qoena requesting production of individually identifiable health information must serve the c.ustodian
ot other kewer of sueh information either with a qual·
ified protective order or with an affida.vit or declaration to ether with attached su .2.rting doc.umenta
tion demonstrating that: i) the parD" has made a good
faith attempt to provide written notice to the individual or the individual's attorney that the mdt,vidual or
the attorney had 14 days from the date of the notice to
objectj (ii) the notice included the proposed subpoena'
and suffi.cient information about the liti anon in
wbic the individually identifiable health informaticm
was being reguested to Eermit the individual or the
inrlividual's attorne-x to object; (iii) the individual did
not object within the 14 days or, if objections were
mad.e, they were resolved and the inform.~~on being .
sought is consistent with such resolution. The Earty
issuing a subpoena must also certify that he or she
will, promEtlLuEon request, permit the patient or the
patient's repre$entative to inspect and. copy the.
records "l:'eceived.
.
4

[H(2)(a)] H(2)(b) Except as provided in subsection
.(4) of this section. when a subpoena is served upon a eustD~
di.an of [hospital records] individuallXidentifiableheslth
information in an action in whic:h the [hospital] entity or
Eerson is not a pa..-rty> and the subpoena requires the produc~
tion of all or part of the records of the Ihospital] entity or
person relating to the care or treatment of [a patient] ~
individual Tat the hospitall it is sufficient complianr:e therewith if a custodian delivers by mail or ot'her.v.ise a true and
correct copy of all the records responsive to the subpoena
within five days after receipt thereof. Delivery shall be
accompanied by the affidavit descn'bed in subsection (3) of
this section. [The copy may be photographic or microphoto.
graphic reptoduction, ]
,

[H(2)(pJ] H(2){c) The copy of the record.s shall be
separately enclosed in a sealed envelope or wrapper on which
"

[A-l1 )
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the title and number of the action, namo of the witness, and
date of the subpoena are clearly inscnoed. The sealed envelope or wrapper shall be enclosed in an Quter envelope or
wrapper and sealed. The outer envelope or wrapper shall be
addressed as follows: (il if the subpoena directs attendance in
court, to the clerkofthe court, or to the j udge thereofifthere
is no clerk; (ti) if the subpoena directs attendance at a deposition or other hearing, to the officer administering the oath
for the deposition, at the place designated in the subpoena for
the taking of the deposition or at the officer's place of business; (iii) in other cases invol.ving a hearing, to the officer or
body conducting the hearing at the official place of business;
(i,,) ifno hearing is scheduled, to the attorney or party issuing
the subpoena. If the subpoena directs delivery of the records
in accordance with subpara"oraph [H(:2)(q)(iv)] H(2)(c){iv),
then a copy of the proposed subpoena shall be ser'I'ed on the
person whose records are sought and on all other parties to
the litigation, not less than 14 days prior to service ofthe subpoena on the [hospital] entity or :e..erson. Any party to the
proceeding may :b:tspect the records provided and10r
request a complete copY of the records. Upon reguest,
the records must be promptly pr.ovided by the party
who issued the subpoena at the reque..o;ting party's
expense.
[H(2)(c)] H(2)(d) .After filing and after giving
reasonable notice in writing to all parties who have appeared
of the time and place of inspection, the copy of the records
may be inspected by any party or the attorney of record of a
party in the presence ofthe custodian of the court files, but
otherwise shall remain sealed and shall be opened only at the
time oftnal, deposition, or other hearing, at the direction of
the judge, officer, or. body conducting the proceeding. The
records shall be opened in the presence of all parties who
have appeared in person or by counsel at the trial, deposition,
or hearing. Records which are not introduced. in evidence or
required as part of the record shall be returned to the custodian ofhospital records who submitted them.

[H(2)(d)] H(2)(e) For purposes of tbis section., the
subpoena duces tecum to the custodian of.the records may be
served by fixst class mail. SerVice of subpoena by mail under
[A-12J
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tbis section, shall not be subject to the requirements of [section D(S) ofthis rule] subsection (S) of sectionD.

H(3) Affidavit or declaration of custodian of
records.
,
H(3)(a) The records described in subsection (2)· of
,this section shall be accompanied by the a:ffidavit or dec1:a'ration ofa custodian of the [hospital] records, statingin.sub" stance e.ach of the following: (i) that the affiant or declarant
, .is a duly authorized custodian ofthe records and has author.. .ity. to certif.y records; (ii) that the copy is a true copy of aU the
records responsive to the subpoena; (iii) that the records were
prepared by the personnel of the [hospital) staff p hy sicians.
or] enti::x or person£s1 acting under the control of either, in
the ordinary course of [hospital] the entity's or person's
business; at or near the time of the act, condition) or event
. described or referred to therein.

H(3)(b) If the [hospital] entity or person has
Done of the records described in the subpoena., or only!. part
thereof, tbe affiant or declarant shall so state in the affidavit or declarationL1 and shall send only those records of
-W:hich the affiant or declarant has custody.
. H(3)(c) When more than. one person has knowledge
.ofthe facts required to be stated. in the affidaYit or declaratio~ more than one affidavit ordeolarationmay be [madel
used..

H(4) Personal attendance of custodian of
records
may be required..
, .

H(4Xa) The personal attendance of a custodian of
[ho:spital] records, and the production of original [hospital]
records is required if the subpoena du.ees tecU!n. contains the
following statement:
The personal attendance of a custodian of Ihospital]
records and the production of original records is required by
this subpoena. The procedure authorized pursuant to Oregon
Rule of Ci'\'li.l Procedure 55 H(2) shall not be deemed sufficient
compliance with this subpoena.

*" 9 j
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H(4)(b) If more than one subpoena duces tecum is
served on a custodian of [hospital] records and personal
attendance is required under each pursuant to paragraph (a)
of this s11bsection, the custodian shall be deemed to be the
witness of the party serving the mst such subpoena.

H(S) Tender snd payment of fees. Nothing in
this section requires the tender or payment of mora than one
witness and mileage fee or other charge unless there has
been agreement to the contrary.
H(6) Scope of discoverv. Notwithstanding any
other rovision., this rule does not
and the sea e of
discoyerv beyond that provided in Rule 36 or R e 44.
[I Medic::al records.

IrlJ

Service on patient or hea.lth. care recipient

required. Except as provided in subs/iJcti()n (3) of this section,
ci su.bpoena duces tecum for medical records seroed on a custodia.n or other keeper of medica.l records is not va.lid unless
proof of service of a copy of the subpoena on the patient OT
health ca.re recipient, or upon. the attorns;/ forthe pa:f;i.ent or
health ca.re recipient, macI.e in Lhe sa.me manner a.s proof of
'service of a su.mmons, is a.tta.ched to the subpoe.na served on
the custodia.n or other heeper of medica.l record,'$.

l(2) Ma.nner of service. If a. patient OT hea.lth ca.re
recipient is represented by an attorney, a true COp:>, of a. subpoe.na duceors tecum for medical records of a patient or health
care recipient must be seroed on the a.ttorney for the patient or
health care recipient not less than 14 days before the subpoena
is served on a custodia.n OT other keeper Df medica.l rocords.
Upon a showing of good cause, the court ma.-y shorten or
lengthen the 14-da.y period. Senlice on the attorney for a.
patient or health care recipient under this section may be
made in the manner provided by RuLe 9 B. If the pCLt~ent Di
health care recipient is not represented by an attorney, service
of a true copy of the 8ubpoe7UL must be made an the patient or
health care recipient not less than 14 days before the subpoerw
is seroed on the custodia.n OJ other keeper of medical records.
Upon a showing of good cause, the court may shorten Dr
ZeTl.oothen the 14~day period. Seroice on a. pa.tient or health care
[A-14]
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recipient u.nder this section must be made in the manner specified by Ru.le 7 D(3){a) for serl.Jice on individuals.

1(3) Affida.vit ofattomey.1["a true copy of a sub~
poen.a duces tecum for medical records of a patient or heaLth
care recipient cannot be seroed on the pa.tient or health ca.re
recipient in the man:TLcr required by subsection (2) ofthis section, and the patient or health care recipien.t is not represented
by cou.nsel, a. subpoen.a duce.s tecum for medical recoT',u, served
ana custodian- or other keeper ofmedical records is va,Ud ifthe
attorney for the person se.rving the stibpoena. a.ttaches to the.
subpoena.the affidavit of the attorney attclrt:ing to the follow~
in..g : (a) That rea.sonable efforts were made to serpe the copy af
the subpor:.no. On the, patient or he.aZthcare recipient, but that
the pa.tienf. or hElalth care recipient could not be served;
(b) That the party subpoenaing the records is unawaJ-e of al~Y
attorney who t.... representing the patient or health 'cdre recipient; a.nd (c) Tha.t to the b~st knowZedge of the party subpoenaing the records, the :pa.tient or health care recipient does not
know tha.t the re.cordv are being !~u.bpoen.a.ed.
1(4) Application. The requiremen.ts of this section
a.pply only to .su.bpoenas d'l.J.Ce.FJ tecum for patient ca.re: and
health care recora.s kept by a licensed, registe.red or certified
healthpractitioner.CLS described in DRS 18.550, a hea.lth care
service contractor as defin.ed in DRS 750.005 a home health
a.gen.cy licensed under DRS chapter 443 or a hospice program
licensedJ certified or a.ccredited under DRS chapter 44S.1
J

INSTRUCTIONS TO JURy
AND DELIBERATION
R1JLE59

*****
B Charging the ju:ry. In charging the jury, the
court shall state to them all matters oflaw necessaxyfortheir
infoImation in giving their verdict. Whenever the knowledge
of the tourt is by .statute made evidence of a fact, the court
shall declare such knowledge to the jury, who are bound to
accept it as conclusive. Uf eitherparty requ.ires it, a.nd at commencement of the t1ial gave notice of~hat party's intention so
to do, or if in the opinion ofthe court it is desirable., the charge
£A-15 ]
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Rule 59

shall either be reduced to writing, a.nd then read to thejury by
the CDurt or recorded electronica.lly du.ring the cha.rging ofthe
jury.] The court shall reduce} or require a p~ 1;:Q.
reduce. the charge to writing. However, if the preparation of written instructions is not feasible, the court
may record the im.-tructions electronically during the
£harging of the jury. The jury shall take such written
instrucl:iion..s.or recording :Y/itb it while deliberating upon the

verdict and then return the written instructions or recording
to the clerk inunediately upon conclusion orits deliberations.
The clerk shall file the written instructions or recording in
the court file of the case,
FINDINGS OF FACT
RULE 62

*****
C(4)(c) Rearing on objection.s.

O{ 4)(c)(i) If objections a.re filed in accordance with
paragraph CC4Xb) oftbis rule, the court, without aju:ry. shall
hear and determine all issues of law and fact raised by the
statement of attorney fees or costs and disbursements and by
the objections. The parties shall be: given'a reasonable oppor~
tunity. to present·evidence and aflidav.its relevant to any fac·
tual issue.. including :my factors that ORS 20.075 or any
other statute or rule requires or 'E!ermits the court to
[A-16]
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consider in awarding or denWg attorney fees or costs:
and disbursements.
.
C(4) (c)(ii) The court shall deny or award in whole
or in part the amounts sought as attorney fees or costs and
disbursenrrents.
.

*****

[A-17)

I

PROPOSAL TO AMEND ORS 1.735
The Council on Court Procedures supports enactment of a bill
amending ORB 1.735(2) in the following manner and invites public
comment relating to it:
1.735 Rules of procedure; limitation on scope and substance;
submission of rules to members of bar and Legislative Assembly.

(1) The Council on Court Procedures shall promulgate rules

governing pleading, practice and procedure, including rUles
governing form and service of summons and process and personal and
in rem jurisdiction, in all civil proceedings in all courts of the
state which shall not abridge, enlarge, or modify the substantive
rights of any litigant.

The rules authorized by this section do

not include rules of evidence and rules of appellate procedure.
The rules thus adopted and any amendments which may be adopted
from time to time, together with a list of statutory sections
superseded thereby, shall be submitted to the Legislative Assembly
at the beginning of each regular session and shall go into effect
on January 1 following the close of that session unless the
Legislative Assembly shall provide an earlier effective date.

The

Legislative Assembly may, by statute, amend, repeal or supplement
any of the rules.
(2) A promulgation, amendment or repeal of a rule by the

council is invalid and does not become effective unless the [exact
language of the proposed promulgation, modification or repeal is
published or distributed to all members of the bar at least 30
days before the meeting at which final action is taken on the

promulgation, modification or repeal] Counoil does the following:
(a) The oounoil shall publish or distribute the exact
language of the proposed promulgation, modification or repeal to
all members of the bar at least 30 days before the meeting at
which the council plans to take final action on the promulgation,
modification or repeal, and
(b) If the council modifies a proposed promulgation,
modification, or repeal of a rule at the meeting described in
subsection 2(a) of this section, the council shall publish or
distribute a notification of the modification to all members of
the bar within 60 days after the meeting and to the Legislative
Assembly when the council submits the proposed promulgation,
amendment or repeal of a rule to the Legislative Assembly pursuant
to subsection (1) of this seotion.
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1

Section K is added to define "dec1aration t1 as used throughout these rules.

QRCP2I:
2

,Subsection A(lO) is added to provide that an objection that retaining jurisdiction of an

3

action would contravene an enforceable contractual forum~selection clause may be raised by pre-

4

answer motion. Section C is amended to clarify that, as with defenses or objections (1) through

5

(9), on motion of any party this objection shall be determined at a preliminary hearing unless the

6

court orders t~t its detenninatin be deferred until trial. Subsection 0(1) is amended to provide

7

that this objection is waived under the same circmnstances as apply to defenses or objections

8

stated in subsections A(2), (3), and (5).

ORCf~4;

9

Subsection B(2) is amended to provide that in the event of the death of a party opposing

lOa claim the court shall, on motion to substitute the partyts personal representative or successors
11

in interest, anow the action to be continued against such representative or successors provided

12

the motion is served not more than 30 days following mailing or delivery of notice in accordance

13

with ORS 115.003(3)to the claimant or claimant's attorney. The former requirement, tha~ a

14

motion to substitute must be made within one year of the death of a party against whom a claim

15

is asserted even if no statutory notice is afforded to the claimant or the claimant's attorney, is

16

abolished as posing some risk ofa claim being unfairly barred.

QRCP4317

Section B is amended for stylistic improvement and also to impose a continuing duty

18

throughout pendency of an action to supplement initial responses to requests for production by
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19

producing, or objecting to producing, any documents or things described in a request discovered

20

subsequently to an initial response to such request within a reasonable time after their discovery.

21
22

[Failure to comply with this supplementation duty may, in appropriate

circ~stances,

be

treated as failure to respond completely to a request for production under this rule.[j

ORcp44:
23

Section E is amended for consistency with section H ofRuie 55 as also amended, and to

24

achieve compliance of both sections with federal privacy regulations issued pursuant to the

25

Health Insurance Portability/Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996. [Here insert citation to the

26

regs.] References in this section to "hospital records," "hospital," and "hospitalization" are

27

replaced by references to "individually identifiable health information" as the linkage tern1 used in

28

the pertinent HlPAA regulations.

QRCP47:

29

Section C is amended to increase from 45 to 60 the number ofdays before the date set for

30

trial by which a motion for summary judgment, with all supporting dpcillnents, must be served

31

and filed

QRCP55:
32

Section H is amended, and former section I deleted, to achieve compliance with federal

33

privacy regulations issued pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability/Accountability Act

34

(HIPAA) of 1996. [Here insert citation to the regy.] Since those regulations afford the identical

35

protection to "individually identifiable health information" whether contained in hospital or

36

medical records, the differences in their treatment under former sections H and I are eliminated.

37

The amendments to this rule are not intended to affect the scope of discovery. heretofore

38

applicable to hospital or medical records pursuant to Rules 36 and 44.

I---lDouble check this sentence. Is it accurate, necessary, or helpful?
2
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39

Section B is amended to provide that jury instructions must be reduced to writing unless

40

the court determines it to be unfeasible, and that the court may require a party to prepare written

41

instructions. (

ORCP62:
42

Section F is amended to correct the statutory reference to ORS 19.415(3).

ORCP6S'
43

Subparagraph C(4)(cXi) is amended to clarify that the factors which courts are required or

44

permitted to consider in ruling on requests for award of attorney fees are not set forth in the

45

ORCP, but in such statutes as ORS 20.075 or other applicable rules.

3

